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Understanding the development of talent has been a major challenge across the arts, education, and particularly sports. Here, we
show that a dynamic network model predicts typical individual developmental patterns, which for a few athletes result in
exceptional achievements. We first validated the model on individual trajectories of famous athletes (Roger Federer, Serena
Williams, Sidney Crosby, and Lionel Messi). Second, we fitted the model on athletic achievements across sports, geographical
scale, and gender. We show that the model provides good predictions for the distributions of grand slam victories in tennis
(male players, n = 1528; female players, n = 1274), major wins in golf (male players, n = 1011; female players, n = 1183), and
goals scored in the NHL (ice hockey, n = 6677) and in FC Barcelona (soccer, n = 585). The dynamic network model offers a new
avenue toward understanding talent development in sports and other achievement domains.

1. Introduction

In 1869, Francis Galton published his work on the genetics of
genius, in which he claimed that eminent individuals are
born with the potential to excel in the future. He based this
conclusion on his observation that elite performance tends
to run in families at much higher rates than could be
expected based on chance [1]. A few years later, De Candolle
wrote a book in which he stated that environmental resources
(e.g., family, education, and facilities) are the major factors
explaining the emergence of excellence [2]. Galton later con-
trasted their viewpoints in the terminology of nature and
nurture [3], which formed the starting point of the famous
nature-nurture debate in psychology [4]. Now, over a century
later, it remains a major challenge to understand how indi-
vidual trajectories of talent development are shaped by the
complex interplay between nature and nurture factors. A
related and important question is why only very few individ-
uals are ultimately able to demonstrate exceptional perfor-
mance. Here, we briefly discuss different past and current
perspectives, after which we explain that a novel dynamic
network approach provides the theoretical principles and

analytical tools to understand how talent develops. In doing
so, we primarily focus on the domain of sports, in which talent
development has received much attention from researchers,
and in which rich sets of empirical data are available.

In order to define the kind of model that captures the
process of talent development, the first important step is
the conceptualization of talent and related concepts. Talent
can be defined as an individual’s potential or capacity to excel
in a particular domain that requires special skills and training
[4]. The individual’s potential is a condition specified by all
available factors contributing to the actual growth of a partic-
ular ability [4, 5]. An individual’s ability can then be defined
as the manifest or actualized potential. This ability can vary
from very low to exceptionally high, but actualized talent typ-
ically corresponds to the high ability range [4, 6, 7]. Although
ability is not directly observable, an individual’s performance
accomplishments, such as winning sports tournaments, is a
stochastic function of ability that can be measured. Proceed-
ing from this conceptualization, one can derive that talent
development is the process through which potential turns
into manifest abilities, which may result into measurable
demonstrations of elite performance [4, 8].
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So far, research on talent development has primarily
centred around the question: Howmuch do particular genetic
and nurturing factors contribute to the development of elite
performance [9–12]? Although some researchers have
emphasized the importance of one particular factor, such as
genetic endowment [13] or deliberate practice [14, 15],
researchers have now reached consensus that various nature
and nurture factors contribute to the development of talent
[10–12, 16, 17]. The current challenge is to be able to answer
the question: What kind of model or mechanism can account
for the way in which combinations of nature and nurture var-
iables shape the process of talent development, which for some
athletes result in elite performance achievements? In the
behavioural sciences, the standard model describes momen-
tary associations between variables across samples that are
large enough to represent the population of interest (e.g., elite
athletes in a particular sport). The most obvious of such
models is a regressionmodel, which explains the interindivid-
ual variability of abilities, skills, or performances on the basis
of the sum of factors that are associated to the athletic ability
at hand. For instance, in a linear regression model, a level of
ability, A, is the sum of levels of constituent components:

A = α + βx + γy +⋯, 1

where the variables x, y, and so forth are the predictors, such
as genetic endowment, physical factors, psychological factors
such as commitment, and environmental factors such as
family support, with α, β, and γ moderating the effects of
the variables.

Following the standard model, scientific projects across
countries and types of sports have put a major focus on find-
ing the physical, technical, tactical, psychological, practice,
and environmental variables that distinguish groups of elite
athletes from groups of sub- or nonelite athletes [18–24].
Outcomes of these projects increasingly suggest that the
model underlying talent development is not a linear, uniform
model that holds within samples of athletes. This suggestion
is in accordance with the so-called ergodicity problem,
according to which a model based on group data only gener-
alizes to a model of individual processes if very specific con-
ditions apply, which are hardly ever met in the behavioural
and social sciences [25, 26]. For instance, a statistical model
based on a typical sample of a great number of individuals
may take the form of a linear regression model, describing
the codistribution of the observations in the space of vari-
ables. Every individual model, on the other hand, is likely
to take the form of idiosyncratically, dynamically coupled
variables, which associate over time in ways that are funda-
mentally different from the statistical group model. When
looking more closely at individual processes of talent devel-
opment, research has increasingly shown that (i) an athlete’s
ability level as well as possible determinants (e.g., physical
qualities and commitment) change over time; (ii) genes, the
environment, and other physical and psychological factors
are intertwined in complex ways; and (iii) there is no average,
linear developmental trajectory that holds across athletes. In
addition, contrary to the assumption of standard models, the

distribution of talent across the population is considered to
be non-normal [10, 16, 27, 28].

To exemplify the four properties mentioned above, first,
evidence for the dynamic development of talent can be
derived from research tracking athletes’ performance histo-
ries [19], reports on athletes’ scores on correlates of sports
performance (e.g., intermittent endurance capacity of soc-
cer players [29]), and in-depth qualitative investigations
[20]. Second, the property that genes, the environment,
and other (physical and psychological) factors are inter-
twined is increasingly acknowledged in behavioural genetics
and epigenetic models [28, 30]. Nature and nurture are thus
inseparable in the development of certain traits or qualities,
including sports talent. This is consistent with the idea that
even environmental factors that are considered as signs of
nurture, such as parental support, also carry a genetic com-
ponent, given that parents’ genetic make-up is partly respon-
sible for their creation of a stimulating home environment to
develop talent [31–33]. Third, the complex interplay between
nature and nurture factors may take different forms for dif-
ferent athletes, and researchers have shown that the road to
the top is hardly ever a straight road [19, 34]. For instance,
a study among elite Australian athletes showed that most
athletes underwent different (nonlinear) trajectories from
junior to senior, with less than 7% of all athletes demonstrat-
ing a pure linear trajectory [19]. A comparable conclusion
could be drawn from longitudinal research projects in soccer,
field hockey, basketball, artistic gymnastics, tennis, and speed
skating, conducted in the Netherlands. In their studies, the
researchers primarily searched for underlying predictors at
the group level, but later concluded that athletes have their
own unique developmental patterns that lead to excellent
performance [35]. There are two kinds of explanations for
these unique pathways, which may co-occur. The first is that
the relationships between underlying variables are not static
and linear but rather dynamic and complex [4, 7, 9, 16, 27,
36], and the second is that certain predictable or unpredict-
able events may occur that affect the further developmental
trajectory of the individual athlete [20, 34, 37, 38]. One exam-
ple of a predictable event is the transition from youth to pro-
fessional, which can be a critical period in an athlete’s
development [19, 38, 39]. Unpredictable events, such as
trauma, may also occur and have a considerable impact on
the athlete’s further trajectory [17, 20, 34, 38, 40, 41].

Finally, the fact that the distribution of talent across
the population is not normal has been stressed repeatedly,
mostly by Simonton [4, 42, 43]. Across the population, talent
would be skewed with a heavy tail to the right. Although it is
virtually impossible to directly measure talent (i.e., potential),
it is possible to measure the expressions of an athlete’s
ability (i.e., actualized talent) in termsof performance achieve-
ments.Assuming that themeasurable achievementsof athletes
provide an indication of their actualized talent, research
has indeed shown highly right-skewed distributions in dif-
ferent sports including American football, cricket, baseball,
basketball, soccer, swimming, track and field, car racing,
tennis, and skiing [16, 44–48]. These highly skewed distri-
butions are often characterized by so-called power laws, in
which the exceptional athletes can be found in the right
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tail. This entails that, across the sample of athletes in any
sports, there are very few who ultimately reach exceptional
achievements at the professional level [20, 46, 49]. For
instance, among the elite swimmers, Michael Phelps has
won an incredible number of 28 Olympic medals whereas
the great majority of professional swimmers never won an
Olympic medal.

To advance the modelling of talent development, one
should define the principles that can explain the properties
above, driven by assumptions about the definition of talent
and the nature of developmental processes. This means that
talent should be modelled as a potential that develops
through complex nature-nurture interactions [4, 7, 10, 32].
In addition, the model should account for the fact that (i)
there is a potential that can grow and can be actualized,
(ii) there are supporting and inhibiting factors that change
across time, (iii) nature and nurture factors are intertwined
and shape each other, and (iv) this developmental process
is different for different athletes [4, 7, 10, 16, 27]. Based
on these requisites, we propose that talent development
can be understood from the perspective of dynamic net-
works (Figure 1).

In the 2000s, applications of different kinds of network
models have become prominent across different scientific
domains, including physics, economy, biology, and the
social sciences [50]. The difference between dynamic net-
work models and standard models is that the latter focus
on associations between specific variables across a particular
population (e.g., the association between commitment and
performance in the population of soccer players [24]),
whereas the dynamic network model focuses on the poten-
tially explanatory properties of a dynamic network structure

per se. Dynamic network models allow modelling of individ-
ual trajectories, and by modelling a representative sample of
individual trajectories, the dynamic network model also
offers a model of a population. Establishing a dynamic net-
work model thereby lays the groundwork for future studies
of person-specific network structures, in which the nature
of the relevant network components can be specified. A key
focus of the current article is to reveal what a basic dynamic
network model of talent development may look like, vali-
dated by data from different sports.

The specific network model we present here is inspired
by dynamic systems applications to human developmental
processes [51–54]. Mathematically speaking, we proceeded
from an extended logistic growth equation, according to
which quantitative changes in developmental variables
should be understood on the basis of dynamic relationships
with other variables that are themselves subject to change
[52, 53, 55, 56]. Here, talent is considered as a potential
in terms of a mathematically defined growth, and ability
is the actual level of a variable at a particular moment in
time. The ability variable is embedded in a set of (changing)
interconnected variables, defined as connected growers. The
growers include stable resources, which correspond to the
(epi)genetic contribution that may differ for different var-
iables and different individuals [4, 7]. Furthermore, the
network is a directed causal graph, which in most cases
will be cyclic. The interactions among the variables in the
network have a particular “weight” and can be direct but
also indirect (e.g., if the athlete’s ability positively affects
the support provided by the parents, which in turn posi-
tively affects the athlete’s coping skills, the athlete’s ability
and coping skills are indirectly connected; see Figure 1).

Family support

Practice

Other interests

Commitment

Tennis ability

Coaching support Coping skills

Friends outside
tennis

Figure 1: Fictive illustration of a talent network. In this case, the network includes an imaginary tennis player’s ability and other personal and
environmental supporting and inhibiting factors that may differ across individuals. Green arrows represent positive influences, and red
arrows represent negative influences. The sizes of the components reflect their level at a certain moment, and the thickness of an arrow is
proportionate to the strength of influence. Note that the displayed network is a simple, speculative snapshot and that the network is
dynamic and idiosyncratic in reality.
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These network properties can be mathematically defined
as follows:

ΔLA
Δt

= rLALA 1 − LA
KLA

+ 〠
v=i

v=1
svLAVv 1 − LA

CA

ΔLB
Δt

= rLBLB 1 − LB
KLB

+ 〠
v=j

v=1
svLBVv 1 − LB

CB

…
…
…

,

2

where ΔLA/Δt corresponds to the change of the variable, K is
the stable (genetic) factor, r is the growth rate associated with
the stable factor, V corresponds to the other variable compo-
nents in the network to which the component in question
(e.g., LA) is connected, and s represents the growth rate asso-
ciated with the variable, supportive or inhibitive factors in the
form of connection weights in the network. The C parameter
corresponds to the limits of growth of a particular variable
(i.e., the absolute carrying capacity), the specification of
which is more important than its exact value [16]. This
means that the function of the C parameter is to keep the
variables within realistic (e.g., biophysical) limits, in the
unlikely mathematical possibility that too many relation-
ships are strongly positive and drive the system into an
exponential explosion. The extended logistic growth equa-
tion gives rise to different, often nonlinear forms of develop-
ment [16, 52, 53], which are typically observed in the domain
of sports [9, 19, 27, 37].

In order to account for events, such as a transition from
youth to professional, it should be possible to model a sin-
gular perturbation to an athlete’s ability level around the
transition and expose him or her to new challenges and
environments [36, 57, 58]. Following this transition, athletes
may reach achievements or not (e.g., winning professional
tournaments), which can be modelled by embedding a prod-
uct model in the network model [16]. One such model is the
ability-tenacity model, which is particularly relevant in
domains where perseverance, commitment, and devotion
are important [45], such as sports [9, 17, 24, 36]. This model
also takes into account that the attainments of elite achieve-
ments are a function of a “chance” factor, which is typical
for sports [35, 59, 60]. The specific formula to calculate
an achievement of an athlete at each time point (Pt) there-
fore equals

Pt = φLtTt , 3

where φ is the likelihood parameter, Lt is the ability variable
in the network, and Tt is the tenacity variable. Importantly,
as the ability and tenacity components are directly and indi-
rectly connected with the other network components, the
resulting accomplishments are not just the result of these two
variables, but are a stochastic function of the interaction-

dominant network dynamics in which ability and tenacity
are embedded.

In this study, we aimed to test whether a dynamic net-
work model provides a valid theoretical foundation of talent
development. Therefore, we simulated athlete-networks
based on (2) and compared the outcomes of the simulations
with current knowledge based on the extant literature and
archival data that we collected. First, in its basic form, the
model should generate the individual, nonlinear develop-
mental trajectories for different athletes and include youth-
to-professional transition events [9, 19, 27, 35]. Apart from
the ability-development of the athletes, the model should be
able to generate performance achievements that are a func-
tion of ability, tenacity, and a chance factor [49, 59, 60]. Ulti-
mately, among the simulated athletes, only very few should
demonstrate achievements that are disproportionally excep-
tional within the athletic population, as evidenced by a power
law distribution [16, 46].

To empirically check the validity of the dynamic network
model, we compared the model predictions based on com-
puter simulations with data we collected from two major
individual sports (i.e., tennis and golf) and two major team
sports (i.e., (ice) hockey and soccer). More specifically, we
compared the model predictions with cases of professional
athletes (Federer, Williams, Crosby, and Messi) and with
the distributions of performance attainments across sports,
gender, and geographic scale (from worldwide to local).

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Archival Data. For this study, we collected archival data
from elite tennis players, golf players, (ice) hockey players,
and soccer players. In tennis, the number of tournament vic-
tories is a direct indicator of a player’s achievements. In order
to secure an even level of competition across the tournaments
and to have comparable datasets for male and female players,
we focused on the grand slam tournaments. Comparable to
winning a grand slam in tennis is winning a major in golf.
Major tournaments also host the highest-ranked players at
the given point in time. Another parallel with tennis grand
slams is that we can consider both male and female athletes
for this sport.

Hockey is a team sport, in which six players are on the
field for each team. Of these six players, one is the goaltender
and the other five are so-called skaters. Due to the dynamic of
the game and the relatively small rink size, each skater is
involved in attacking as well as defending. This provides
every skater with the opportunity to score goals. Since a team
needs to score goals in order to win, scoring is a measurable
expression of a player’s ability. We focus on the National
Hockey League (NHL), USA, which is the highest level
hockey competition worldwide. Similar to hockey, to deter-
mine performance achievements in soccer, we focus on the
goals scored by field players.

To examine individual achievement trajectories, we
zoomed into a few elite athletes with exceptional (measur-
able) achievements. These athletes were Roger Federer, who
won an exceptional number of 18 grand slam titles in male
tennis at the time of data collection, Serena Williams, who
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won an exceptional number of 23 grand slams in female
tennis, Sidney Crosby, who scored an exceptional number
of 338 goals in the NHL, and Lionel Messi, who scored an
exceptional number of 312 league goals for FC Barcelona.
In addition, we determined the population distributions of
performance achievements in tennis, golf, hockey, and soc-
cer. For tennis, we examined the distributions of grand slam
titles for male (n = 1528) and female players (n = 1274). The
samples included all players who played at least one single’s
match in a grand slam tournament since the start of the open
era of tennis tournaments (i.e., 1968) until present. Second,
we focused on golf major titles for male (n = 1011) and
female players (n = 1183). In order to have a homogeneous
and comparable timeframe between men and women, the
male count was restricted to the years 1968 (the year ladies
major golf tournaments started) until present. The samples
included all players who participated in at least one major.
In the case of hockey, every skater (n = 6677, all male) who
ever played in the National Hockey League (NHL), USA,
until 2016, was taken into account. Finally, for soccer, we
considered all field players (n = 585, all male), who played
for FC Barcelona in the first Spanish Division since 1928.

The data for the different sports were retrieved from
the sports’ official websites or the official website tracking
the statistics of that sport. The data for tennis were col-
lected through the Association of Professional Tennis’ web-
site (http://www.atpworldtour.com, accessed at 16-02-2017)
and the International Tennis Federation’s website (http://
www.itftennis.com, accessed at 17-02-2017); for golf through
the Professional Golfers’ Association of America’s website
(http://www.pgatour.com, accessed at 17-04-2017); for
hockey through official National Hockey League’s website
(http://www.nhl.com, accessed at 21-02-2017); and for soccer
through the La Liga website (http://www.laliga.es accessed
at 22-02-2017).

2.2. Dynamic Network Model Settings. The dynamic network
model was implemented in Visual Basic that runs under
Microsoft Excel, which allowed us to simulate developmental
trajectories of individual athletes. Table 1 shows the default
settings of the parameters that we used in order to simulate
athletes’ dynamic networks. These default settings corre-
spond to the initial values of the parameters in (2), and the
model further defines a probability of .25 that two compo-
nents are directly connected, within a network consisting
of 10 variables. This probability and the size of the net-
work are defined a priori based on a previous theoretical
paper on modelling excellent human performance [16]. The
model corresponds to a neutral model, which means that
the weights are on average zero, with a symmetrical distribu-
tion towards negative and positive values. In the network, we
arbitrarily defined node 3 as the ability variable and node 4 as
the tenacity variable.

In addition to the default settings that suffice to run sim-
ulations of the basic network, we inserted a transition from
youth to professional. In order to model this, we applied a
“perturbation” to the ability variable (i.e., node 3) at step
300, which in the simulation marks the transition point.
More specifically, we modelled a drop around the transition

(Mdecrease = 0 65, SD = 0 15), and we let three (out of the ten)
variables enter the network around the transition period. The
latter corresponds to the fact that athletes likely face new
challenges and deal with new factors that might negatively
or positively dynamically relate to their ability [20, 37].

Mathematically speaking, the parameters that we defined
are dimensionless numbers. This means that they are num-
bers that do not directly correspond with the dimensionality
of specific physical or psychological properties. The parame-
ters are ratio numbers that specify a particular ratio or pro-
portion of effect of one component on other components
and on itself. The population described by the model is rep-
resented in the form of hypothetical distributions of these
parameter values. An individual in this population is repre-
sented by any combination of parameter values randomly
drawn from these distributions. The empirical verification
of the dynamic network model is then based on the following
predictions: (1) in any representative sample of parameter
combinations, we will find resulting individual trajectories
that correspond with observed individual trajectories of ath-
letes, and (2) any representative sample of parameter combi-
nations will generate a population of individual trajectories,
the general properties of which correspond with the proper-
ties of an observed population of athletes.

In order to model the athletes’ achievements, we con-
nected the dynamic network model with a product model.
The likelihood that an achievement was generated for an ath-
lete was based on the ability level, level of tenacity, and a like-
lihood parameter φ (see (3)) [45]. Because it is easier to score
goals in hockey and soccer than it is to win grand slams or
majors in tennis and golf, the φ parameter had the highest
value in hockey (φ = 0 004), followed by soccer (φ = 0 002),
and then by golf and tennis (φ = 0 0002). Furthermore, in
hockey and soccer it is possible to generate multiple achieve-
ments (i.e., goals) at a single time step, which is not possible
for the achievements in terms of grand slam and major titles
in golf and tennis. Therefore, the maximum number of prod-
ucts per time step was set to 3 in hockey and soccer and to 1
in golf and tennis.

The default parameter settings that we used for the sim-
ulations of populations of tennis players, hockey players,

Table 1: Default parameter values used for the dynamic model
simulations.

Parameter Average Standard deviation

r (growth rate) 0.05 0.01

s (connection weight
with other variables)

0 0.02

K (stable resources—genetics) 1.00 0.15

Connection probability
with other variables

0.25 —

Minimum Maximum

L (initial level) 0 0.05

Time of initial emergence
of a variable

1.00 350.00

C (carrying capacity) 10.00 25.00
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and soccer players corresponded to those used for the indi-
vidual simulations of Federer, Williams (tennis), Crosby
(hockey), and Messi (soccer). For golf, we used the same
parameter settings as for tennis. In order to compare the actual
distributions with predictions of the dynamic networkmodel,
we simulated the accomplishments for the number of athletes
that corresponded exactly to the number of athletes in the
actual data samples (i.e., 1528 male tennis players, 1274
female tennis players, 1011 male golf players, 1183 female
golf players, 6677 hockey players, and 585 soccer players).

3. Results

3.1. Developmental Trajectories of Athletes. In line with the
literature on talent development, and with the fact that the
extended logistic growth equation typically generates nonlin-
ear developmental patterns, simulations of the dynamic
network model revealed different trajectories of talent devel-
opment for different athletes. Figure 2 displays the simula-
tions of two athletes’ networks (graphs a and b) and shows
that they reach comparable ability levels in different ways.
Note also how the simulated athletes respond differently (yet
ultimately adaptively) to the imposed perturbation when

transitioning from youth to professional (i.e., step 300),
whereas another simulation generated the realistic scenario
of an athlete that could not adapt after the transition (graph c).

In order to check whether the model provides predic-
tions that fit with the archival data we collected, we first
determined whether the performance accomplishments gen-
erated by the model are in agreement with the data of specific
athletes. To model these accomplishments, we assumed that
athletes may accomplish an achievement (e.g., winning a
tournament or scoring a goal) from the moment they transi-
tion from youth to professional. The probability that at a par-
ticular moment in time an achievement is accomplished is a
function of the ability-tenacity model (3) [45].

Our first simulation corresponds to an athlete who
reaches an ability level of 20.00, which is 17.74 standard devi-
ations above themean ability level (Mability = 1 36, SD = 1 27).
We connected the ability development of this athlete to a lowφ
parameter (0.0002) to simulate grand slam victories in tennis,
yielding 13 achievements (M = 14 20, 95% CI = 6 95 – 21 45
at 1000 simulations with the same ability and tenacity levels).
We compared the model prediction with the data of Roger
Federer at the time of data collection. We found a good
qualitative resemblance in terms of the simulated
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Figure 2: Results of the simulations of three athletes’ talent networks. The black solid lines in the graphs correspond to the ability
variable, represented by node 3 in the network. The other lines reflect the changes in the dynamic network variables that have
supportive, competitive, or neutral relationships with the ability. The meaning of these variables differs among individuals and
constitutes an individual’s idiosyncratic network. The starting values of the parameters were drawn from the distributions as defined
in Table 1.
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trajectory (see Figures 3(a) and 3(c)) and the total number
of grand slams won (18), which falls within the simulated
95% confidence interval (CI). The second set of graphs
corresponds to the Grand Slam titles of Serena Williams
according to the actual and simulated data (see Figures 3(b)
and 3(d)). The simulated athlete reaches a maximum ability
level of 20.00 and is again connected to a low φ parameter
(0.0002). The simulation resulted in a total of 20 achieve-
ments (M = 15 59, 95% CI = 8 16 – 23 02 at 1000 simulations
with the same ability and tenacity levels). In reality, Williams
had won 23 Grand Slams, which is included in the simulated
95% CI.

To compare the model predictions with hockey, in which
athletes’ performances could be measured based on the num-
ber of goals they scored, we increased the value of the φ
parameter to 0.004, and we set the number of achievements
that can be produced at each time step equal to 3. Again,
we took the archival data of an exceptional player, in this case
Sidney Crosby. The simulation led to a maximal ability level
of 11.97 (8.39 standard deviations above the mean) and a
total of 337 achievements (M = 352 02, 95% CI = 321 21 –
382 83 for 1000 simulations with the same ability and tenac-
ity levels). In his career, Crosby has scored 338 goals in the
NHL, which falls within the 95% CI of the simulated data,
and the dynamic networkmodel reveals a comparable pattern
of goals scored over the years (see Figures 4(a) and 4(c)).
Finally, for goals scored in soccer, we used the data of FC

Barcelona’s all-time top goal scorer, Lionel Messi (see
Figures 4(b) and 4(d)). The simulation yielded an athlete
reaching a maximum ability of 16.99 (12.36 standard devia-
tions above the mean). The simulation was connected to a φ
parameter of 0.002 and a maximum number of goals per time
point of 3, resulting in a total of 323 achievements (M =
331 29, 95% CI = 303 71 – 358 87 for 1000 simulations with
the same ability and tenacity levels). In reality, Messi had
accumulated a career total of 312 goals in La Liga, which falls
within the simulated 95% CI.

3.2. Distributions of Performance Accomplishments. To test
whether the distribution of athletes’ achievements follows a
power law, in which very few athletes accomplish exceptional
achievements across sports, gender, and geographical scale,
we conducted our analyses on: grand slam titles in tennis
for male and female players, major wins in golf for male
and female players, goals scored in the National Hockey
League (NHL) competition, and goals scored by FC Barce-
lona players. Then, we simulated these achievements for
populations of tennis, golf, hockey, and soccer players.

For all analyses on the archival data, we found patterns
close to a power law in the log-log plots for tennis, golf,
hockey, and soccer (see Figures 5 and 6). These power laws
are evidenced by the linear regression slopes in the log-log
plots (see Tables 2 and 3), which provide a strong fit with
the collected data (R2 = 0 94 for male tennis, R2 = 0 89 for
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Figure 3: Trajectories of performance accomplishments for Roger Federer and Serena Williams. Graph (a) corresponds with Federer’s
actual trajectory of grand slam titles per year, and graph (c) with a simulated trajectory; graph (b) corresponds with Williams’ actual
trajectory of grand slam titles per year, graph (d) with a simulated trajectory. In graphs (c) and (d), one year corresponds to 20
simulation steps.
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female tennis, R2 = 0 99 for male golf, R2 = 0 97 for female
golf, R2 = 0 98 for hockey, and R2 = 0 96 for soccer). The
results imply that the extremely skewed distributions hold
across sports, gender, and geographical scale.

Simulating the performance accomplishments based on
the dynamic network model, we find the same kinds of
distributions as in the archival data. This is implied by the
results that (i) the simulated number of players with zero
accomplishments is close to the actual number of players with
zero accomplishments, (ii) the simulated maximum number
of accomplishments for an athlete within a given athletic pop-
ulation is close to the actualmaximumnumber of accomplish-
ments by an individual athlete, and (iii) the regression slopes
(beta coefficients) of the log-log plots, which provide an esti-
mate of the power parameter, show close resemblances
between the simulated and archival data. Table 2 provides an
overview of the results for the individual sports, and Figure 5
shows the log-log plots of the athletes’ achievements in the
individual sports according to the archival and simulated data.

The results for hockey and soccer are shown in Table 3,
and Figure 6 displays the log-log plots of the players’ achieve-
ments (i.e., goals scored) according to the archival and
simulated data.

4. Discussion

Here, we proposed a dynamic network model of talent devel-
opment and tested whether it explains the individual

developmental patterns and achievements of elite athletes,
as well as the distributions of achievements across popula-
tions of athletes in different sports. We therefore (i) defined
the model principles based on the definition of talent and
the literature on human developmental processes; (ii) ran
simulations of the defined dynamic network model; (iii) col-
lected performance attainments of specific cases in tennis
(Federer andWilliams), hockey (Crosby), and soccer (Messi)
and compared their data with the patterns generated by
simulations of our dynamic network model; and (iv) col-
lected performance attainments across the population of elite
athletes in tennis, golf, hockey, and soccer and compared the
population distributions with those generated by the dynamic
network model.

Regarding the ability-level trajectories, the dynamic net-
work model generates nonlinear patterns that differ per indi-
vidual athlete. This is in accordance with previous studies on
talent development in sports [19, 35] and the nonergodicity
of developmental processes [25, 26]. In order to model the
process of talent development, we used a model of change
in individuals. In such a model, the associations between
the variables over the course of time differ quite fundamen-
tally from statistical associations in a sample of individual
cases and cannot be interpreted as random fluctuations
around a common pattern present in all individual cases of
a particular group (e.g., athletes in a particular sports). In
addition, changes in an individual athlete’s trajectory are
not driven by the nature of some specified variable. For
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Figure 4: Trajectories of performance accomplishments for Sidney Crosby and Lionel Messi. Graph (a) corresponds with Crosby’s actual
trajectory of goals scored for in the NHL per year, and graph (c) with a simulated trajectory; graph (b) corresponds with Messi’s actual
trajectory of goals scored for FC Barcelona per year, and graph (d) with a simulated trajectory. In graphs (b) and (d), one year corresponds to
20 simulation steps.
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Figure 6: Log-log plots of the number of goals +1 scored against the number of athletes in the team sports. The graphs correspond to actual
and simulated goals scored by National Hockey League (NHL) players (a), and actual and simulated goals scored by soccer players from FC
Barcelona (b). For plots showing the raw actual and simulated data, see our research materials at https://hdl.handle.net/10411/ZTS6LQ.
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Figure 5: Log-log plots of the number of victories +1 against the number of athletes in the individual sports. The graphs correspond to actual
and simulated grand slam titles by male players (a); actual and simulated grand slam titles by female tennis players (b); actual and simulated
major titles by male golf players (c); and actual and simulated major titles by female golf players (d). Displayed simulated results are
based on one simulation round of the population. For plots showing the raw actual and simulated data, see our research materials at
https://hdl.handle.net/10411/ZTS6LQ.
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instance, the reason that an athlete may not adapt to a tran-
sition from youth to professional (Figure 2(c)) is not
“located” in an underdeveloped variable specifying “ability
to adapt,” but rather lies in the structure of the connections
between the variables in the athlete’s idiosyncratic network.
These findings support the general observation that talent
development in sports is a nonlinear process in which nature
and nurture are intertwined [9, 10, 27, 36].

However, we also went beyond general description of the
trajectories of ability development and connected the
dynamic network model to an ability-tenacity product model
to examine athletes’ simulated performance attainments.
Doing this, we were able to replicate the qualitative pattern
of achievements of some exceptional athletes in different
sports (i.e., Federer, Williams, Crosby, and Messi). Together,
these results indicate that the dynamic network model can
explain the individual trajectories of talent development,
which would not be possible using traditional linear models,
such as regression models applied to samples of athletes
[61–63]. Indeed, a recent study attempted to generate the
typical properties of excellent performance across domains
(e.g., sports, science, and music) by simulating a model based
on the standard statistical assumption that abilities are nor-
mally distributed across the population and result from addi-
tive effects of various relevant performance-related variables.

No matter how the parameter values were tweaked, predic-
tions did not come near the patterns found in the observed
data across excellent performers [16].

Furthermore, in line with previous research [16, 44, 46–
48], we found that athletes’ performance attainments in ten-
nis, golf, hockey, and soccer conform to extremely skewed
distributions at population level. This means that the excep-
tional athletes are in the extreme right tail of the highly
skewed distributions and that the great majority of athletes
accomplished considerably less. As our results show, a power
law holds across sports (tennis, golf, hockey, and soccer),
gender (male, female), and geographical scale (worldwide
competition in tennis and golf, national competition in
hockey, and within one club in soccer). The dynamic net-
work simulations revealed interesting resemblances with
the actual data in terms of the overall (power law) shape of
the distributions, as well as more specific measures such as
the number of professional athletes with zero countable
achievements and the maximum number of achievements
by one particular athlete in a given sports.

The resemblances between the performance accom-
plishment distributions based on the archival data and the
model predictions were more evident for the individual
sports than for the team sports. In particular, the predic-
tions in hockey provided a distribution that was more

Table 2: Achievements in individual sports according to archival and simulated data.

Sport Measure Actual titles Simulated titles

Tennis (m)

Athletes with 0 titles 1439 1417.60± 9.38
Maximum number of titles 18 21.96± 7.62

Beta coefficient (β1) −3.32 −3.59± 0.21

Tennis (f)

Athletes with 0 titles 1231 1183.10± 8.90
Maximum number of titles 22 20.46± 8.99

Beta coefficient (β1) −3.26 −3.58± 0.24

Golf (m)

Athletes with 0 titles 911 937.92± 8.54
Maximum number of titles 14 16.40± 7.73

Beta coefficient (β1) −3.40 −3.64± 0.26

Golf (f)

Athletes with 0 titles 1098 1099.74± 16.08
Maximum number of titles 10 20.62± 8.89

Beta coefficient (β1) −3.64 −3.59± 0.25
Note. The measures include distributional characteristics of achievements for male (m) and female (f) tennis (grand slam titles), and for male (m) and female (f)
golf (major titles). The averages and SDs under the simulated titles are based on 50 simulations of the entire populations.

Table 3: Achievements in team sports according to archival and simulated data.

Sport Measure Actual goals Simulated goals

National Hockey League

Athletes with 0 goals 1456 1327.40± 27.99
Maximum number of goals 894 899.42± 2.96

Beta coefficient (β1) −1.08 −1.16± 0.01

FC Barcelona

Athletes with 0 goals 244 193.02± 10.24
Maximum number of goals 312 463.68± 25.19

Beta coefficient (β1) −1.27 −1.25± 0.05
Note.Measures correspond to distributional characteristics of achievements (goals scored) for male athletes in hockey (NHL) and soccer (FC Barcelona). The
averages and SDs under the simulated titles are based on 50 simulations of the entire populations.
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curved than the actual distribution, although qualitative
similarities were still apparent. An interesting question is
whether there is any comparably general alternative model
of talent development that provides an even better qualita-
tive and quantitative fit with the data in team sports.
Regarding the soccer data we collected, one may criticize
that we took the goals scored by all Barcelona players rather
than only the attacking players. We decided to do so,
because it is difficult to draw a line defining which players
clearly have (no) attacking tasks on the field. Interestingly,
if one would only take only the attackers of FC Barcelona,
one would again find a strongly skewed distribution. This
supports the claim that distributions of the power-law kind
hold across all kinds of scales of analysis (see the research
materials at https://hdl.handle.net/10411/ZTS6LQ).

4.1. Theoretical and Applied Implications. A dynamic net-
work model seems to underlie the development of talent in
sports, which ultimately results in exceptional achievements
for very few athletes. This conclusion has important implica-
tions at both a theoretical and practical level. At a theoretical
level, an important step is to move away from a focus on
unravelling the underlying variables of talent development
and to embrace the complex interactions that exist across
performer, environment, practice, and training [17, 27, 37].
Exceptional growth of a particular ability in a specific person
can be achieved by a wide variety of connection patterns,
which is in line with empirical findings showing that the
dynamics of talent development is highly idiosyncratic and
differs among individuals [7, 9, 27]. Novel challenges in the
direction of investigating dynamic talent networks are get-
ting a grip on the variables involved in individual networks,
as well as posing network-oriented research questions to be
further investigated. The first challenge can be addressed by
conducting longitudinal research in which individual pat-
terns of development are accounted for [37, 64]. Different
personal and environmental variables that are important to
an (youth) athlete’s development can be specified and
tracked over time. Importantly, a major focus should be on
how changes in the variables are embedded in the network
and spread their influence. Although such applications do
not exist yet in the domain of talent development, important
steps are currently made in the domain of clinical psychology
[65–67]. For instance, in a recent study on mental health
monitoring, researchers collected online diary data from the
Dutch population and used autoregressive modelling to
detect directed relationships as they exist between variables
in individual networks [67]. Although the statistical tech-
niques applied were still proceeding from a linear model, this
approach is an important first step to capturing individual
developmental patterns based on empirical data.

With respect to the point of posing network-oriented
research questions, the focus should be on the structure and
dynamics of the network. For instance, what would happen
when values of coupling parameters could change as a result
of long-term effects of one component on another compo-
nent? Furthermore, according to recent advances in network
sciences, the structure of the network characterizes particular
key features, such as resilience [68]. Recent research has

made interesting advances in defining a universal resilience
function that depends on the dynamics and topology of a
network [69]. This may open the door to future studies aimed
at examining whether particular talent networks are more or
less resilient to perturbations such as youth-to-senior transi-
tions or different setbacks during a career. Understanding
the link between network configurations, the development of
talent, and overcoming setbacks can be accomplished by com-
bining computer simulations with data from athletes’ diaries,
for example.

From an applied perspective, talent detection programs
in research and practice around the world are still largely
based on the assumption that talent can be detected in certain
variables “in the individual” and that it can be discovered at
an early age [9, 14, 27, 36, 70, 71]. Given the current knowl-
edge on talent development, the archival data we collected,
and the patterns simulated by the dynamic network model,
one may cast major doubt on this kind of practice. From
the dynamic network perspective, various kinds of direct
and indirect multiplicative relationships between dynamic
variables may exist and lead to different developmental
trajectories. Accordingly, a recent study based on com-
puter simulations already showed that, across achievement
domains, dynamic network predictions reveal that early
detection of later ability levels is virtually impossible [16].
Furthermore, a meta-analytic study recently stated that there
is no clear set of variables that can predict career success in
sports [72].

5. Conclusions

The dynamic network model provides a comprehensive
framework to understand the theoretical principles underly-
ing the development of talent. The model suggests that talent
emerges from intra- and interindividual variations in the
composition of individual dynamic networks. Having dem-
onstrated that the foundation of the dynamic network model
explains empirical observations across a variety of sports, it is
now time to explore and test the variety of practical applica-
tions of the dynamic network perspective.

Data Availability
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